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Our number one ticket holders Mandy Gunston and Lyndall Mitchell –  
Sponsored Players 2022 Jack Gunston, Will Day, Tyler Brockman    

NEWSLETTER…APRIL 2022…… 

“Who Gives a Crap About Ovarian Cancer” what a great morning this was, despite the lack of numbers 

due to that ever-annoying Covid!!  Sorry so many had to cancel, we had three very different and interesting ladies 
speak to us on this day. 

Lyndall Mitchell, well “interviewed” by Nicky, delighted us with her honesty and openness, what a breath of fresh air 
she was – I know most of you agreed.  She inspired us all with her enthusiasm and her support of Sam – not that we 
needed too much convincing - Sam is showing us by his actions what he is trying to achieve and bring to our football 
club – and I know we all support his mantra. 

Lyndall apologised for racing off to her girls’ swimming carnival – she did not want to postpone coming so somehow 
managed to fit it all in!  Thanks Lyndall we really appreciated you being there! 

Georgie Herbert from ovarian cancer research fund spoke of her personal reasons for joining OCRF and we heard the 

never ending battle to educate women and politicians of the importance to find a cure for this incidious disease and 

the need for FUNDING!  We were all pleased Georgie caught her flight to watch her beloved Demons have another 

win that night! 

Finally Jennifer bravely spoke of her passion for supporting women in all areas and for the Hawthorn Football Club.  

She had only recently learnt her father had inoperable brain cancer, and it was certainly difficult for her to stand 

before us this day, as we saw.  Sadly Jennifer’s Dad passed away a few days after her visit with us, so quick and so 

young at 72. We have sent Jennifer and her family condolescences from The Thornbirds. 

Three lovely ladies, three different perspectives on life, but one common theme, women can make a 

difference in all walks of life and we need to support each other to make this difference! 

We look forward to more days like this in the future. 

    ***************************** 

This day we also enjoyed the company of  some of Win’s lifelong friends, how she would have loved this!! Vanessa 

McCaulay who donated the amazing jigsaws wasn’t with us, but Lesley, Win’s wonderful friend and Vanessa’s Mum, 

explained to us how she created these incredible designs.  We hope the 3 winners enjoy putting these together and 

send us photos of the finished products!!!! 

Thanks to all of you who helped us raise money for OCRF and for supporting this day by attending, selling tickets, 

donating, every cent helps.  We forwarded another $1500.00 to ovarian cancer from this day. 

 

          In house ladies’ group of the Hawthorn Football Club 

          April 2022  
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Results of the raffle were: 

First prize the: “Poppy Quilt”  won by Anne-Marie Pellizer 

Second prize:  Kerry Jennings 

Third prize: Christine O’Flynn 

Fourth prize: the browns/golds floral quilt won by Judy Shiel and has been put to good use already!  Sandra not 
enjoying Melbournes weather!!! 

 

 

 

The jigsaws were won by:  Carmel Adams, Sally McNally and Sandra Cameron. 

Congratulations to you and all and sincere thanks for supporting our raffle this year. 

If you would be interested in purchasing any of these jigsaws you can contact Vanessa at: 

   fineartpuzzles.bigcartel.com 

We have had an email from a man who is keen on collecting odd items and is currently looking for a social 

club badge from the 1970’s.  Here is his email and if you can help and would like to help, please contact 

him. 

“Hi Lyn, 
 
My name is Danny and I hope you do not mind me sending you this email. I was given your email address by John 
Kennedy Jnr after I contacted him via the HFC Past Players website.  
I enjoy the Hawks history and am a regular visitor at the Hawks Museum and have collected a few Hawthorn footy 
mementos from the 70s/80s. It is just a little hobby that I enjoy and have been able to obtain a few social club 
medallions from the 70s/80s over the years. There is one social club medallion I have been hoping to obtain. Peter 
Haby from the Hawks Museum has been an immense help over the years, but unfortunately, he does not have a 
spare one of these available for purchase. It is from the early 70s and is a triangle shape. There is a picture of one in 
the Museum book, 'Kennedys Commandos: 'Story of the '71 Hawks'  (Page 94). I think it may be the first Hawks 
social club medallion from the 70's. I am guessing it is from 1972 / 1973 or thereabouts. As a last resort I thought to 
contact you to see if you would know anyone that would have a spare one available for me to purchase. It is now a bit 
rare but thought to ask. If you would be kind enough to please let me know either way.” 
 
 
Kind Regards, 
 

Danny   dannymondon@gmail.com 
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IN HOUSE HELP……………. OUR BANNER MAKERS NEED YOU! 
Karmen one of our members is on the new Cheersquad committee and has reached out to us for some 
help if possible.   

This group meet on a Friday (unless there is footy of course!) at 4pm to create the masterpieces we see 
at the games.  There is a lot of work in these banners and of course the old saying “Many Hands Make 
Light Work” is apt here. Usually at 27 Rupert Drive Mulgrave. 

Olivia from the footy club supports them also and they would really love you, your family or anyone you 
know who may have a few spare hours to join them, it is fun and you are contributing to the colour and 
excitement of every game.  You don’t need to commit to every week but could take your grandkids one 
week, or think of any passionate Hawks supporter who you know who might like to be a part of this!  They 
meet at two venues and Olivia advises the participants weekly of time and place, you may even get pizza 
and all sorts of goodies if you attend!  Join the fun and release your hidden talents! 

PS I think they would welcome new members as well!  It is a safe, well organised group, so get the word 
out for  new members!   MAKE A NOISE!!!!!! 

karmen63.ks@gmail.com  or Olivia  OliviaC@hawthornfc.com.au  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carmel Adams and her graddaughter felt quite chuffed seeing “their banner” at the game…….. 

 

PAST EVENTS REPORTS: 

St Patricks day on a ferry from Val……     

What a great way to spend St Patricks Day a lovely smooth ride on the Ferry for a day at Portarlington. We were greeted by 

Sandra from Port Passengers to drive those not wanting to tackle the steep incline, and Maureen Walsh was there to say hello 

to her fellow "Thornbirds". After wandering around the lovely small town and browsing the shops we headed to the Grand 

Hotel for lunch at The Atrium. We were welcomed by Mark Henderson who was the food & beverage manager at the Linda 

Crescent Social Club in the 80's.  There was a great choice of cocktails which were lovely and refreshing, Di & Nicki were 

enjoying their Portarlington Mussels which came in a nice big pot.  A great day was had by all. 

Thank you to Val, Jenni, and Nicky for organising this day, Nicky was “thrown in” (not the water fortunately) at late notice to 

ensure everyone was there and safe on the day, thanks ladies a great job by you all……  
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Chanel Collection:   

Unfortunately so many had already visited this collection before our outing but Lorraine informs us…… 

“The Chanel collection was a beautiful collection of amazing garments, especially the evening wear, the beautiful 
beading, all hand sewn. The garments would still be something suitable to be worn today. A little touch- beads, bows 
etc. just finished the garments, making a statement. The dresses and jewellery were lovely, noticeably big, and bold 
jewellery, easy to imagine dressing up any garment. 

There were five who attended, and we all agreed a fantastic exhibition. 

We then had a light lunch in Southbank to finish our day.”  (Verbal report sounded like a hilarious day all round!) 

                                                        

 

          

 

                                                  

FRIDAY 29 APRIL MORNING TEA 10.05 AM AT BOX HILL GOLF CLUB. 

     

    Normal morning tea downstairs, $10 for coffee and cake……see you there! 

 

THORNBIRDS COMMITTEE 2021 

Lyn Sutton: suttonfam@bigpond.com   Phone:  0409 863 211 

Olivea Sutton: olivea.sutton@hotmail.com   Phone:  0438 198 315 

Lorraine Rodgers: 1951rodgers@gmail.com  Phone:  0438 981 398 

Jenni Beddoes: mjmbed01@optusnet.com.au  Phone:   0402 488 437 
 

Nicky Laughton: nicky@laughtons.org    Phone:  0408 220 762 

Val Gallagher:  vgallagher@optusnet.com.au   Phone:  0411 817 337 
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